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Wichita State University’s Supreme Court 
ruled Monday three SGA officials did not 
violate the SGA Constitution last summer 
when they decided to take no action 
concerning a Student Senate resolution.

The action by SGA vice-president 
Hannes Zacharias, University Senator Eric 
Davis and Student Senator Paula Kopecky, 
a point of controversy within Student 
Senate for the entire semester, was 
submitted to the court Oct. 13 for a ruling 
on its constitutionality. The court’s unani
mous verdict was the action was not in 
violation of the constitution because that 
document makes no mention of resolutions 
or whether or not they are binding on SGA 
officials.

The resolution in question, passed last 
spring in essentially the same form by both 
the 1975-76 and 1976-77 Senates, stipu
lated the entire $80,000 in student activity 
fee money allocated to the Inter-Collegiate 
Athletic Association (ICAA) should go to 
minor, non-revenue producing sports.

When the ICAA board considered the 
funding issue in July, however, Zacharias, 
acting on the advice o f Davis and Kopecky, 
decided not to hold the board to the 
stipulations of the resolution. Davis and 
Kopecky had been appointed to fill two 
vacant student representative seats on the 
board but, because the board had not been 
informed of their appointment, they were 
not allowed to vote. Zacharias, acting for 
SGA president Susie Krehbiel, was the only

voting student on the ICAA board at that 
time.

The case was presented to the court by 
Student Ombudsman Jeanellcn Knight, 
who acted on behalf of the SGA, in effect, 
the plaintiff in the case. Zacharias, Davis 
and Kopecky presented their own defense.

Knight presented the court with a seven- 
page report on the issue, plus numerous 
attachments which charged Zacharias with 
seven violations of the SGA constitution 
and Kopecky and Davis with one violation. 
In addition, Kopecky and Davis were 
charged with violation of one SGA statute.

Knight’s report based the accusations of 
constitutional violations on the supposition 
the action by Zacharias was, in effect, a 
veto of the Senate resolution and the 
Senate either had to be notified of that 
veto within seven days or a special session 
of the Senate should have been called to 
rescind the resolution.

The defending arguments were presented 
to the court by Davis in a five-page 
document, plus attachments. The defense 
based its argument on the contention that 
resolutions are merely expressions of the 
wishes of the Senate and are not 
constitutionally binding on SGA officials.

The Supreme Court, which compli
mented both parties on the manner and 
thouroughness of their presentations, made 
its ruling on the grounds that resolutions 
are not mentioned in the constitution and

★  Turn to page 3

WSU faculty to vote 
on tenure guidelines

Wichita State University faculty will take action 
concerning the document, Procedures for Termination of 
Tenured Faculty for Inadequate Performance, at a general 
faculty meeting at 3:30 p.m. Monday in Room 208 of the 
Life Science Building.

The special meeting was called since faculty did not 
receive a copy of the proposal 10 days prior to the Nov. 29 
meeting.

The document, passed by University Senate, describes 
dismissal procedures for inadequate performance of 
faculty. It is to be used in addition to the incompetence 
standard contained in regulations by the American 
Association of University Professors documents.

★  Turn to page 9

City police jam pedal pushers spokes
By BOB D A V ID S O N

Don’t be surprised if while taking a spin on your 
bicycle, you are stopped by a police officer. Odds are he 
will be checking the bicycle registration in an effort to cut 
down on bicycle thefts in Wichita.

Last year, 1,521 bicycles were the Wichita Stale University 
stolen from June 1 to Dec. 31 
here compared to 1,533 bicycles 
stolen from Jan. 1 to Nov. 17 
this year. The cash loss this year 
amounted to $61,613, according 
to police statistics. Only 320 
bikes were relumed to their 
owners this year.

Six bicycles were stolen on

campus last year and two have 
been stolen so far this year.

While the number of thefts in 
the city is alarming, police 
officials are encouraged by the 
declining number of bike thefts 
citywide and on the WSU 
campus.

JUVENILE Dectective Glenn

Moote of the Wichita Police 
Department, who handles bi
cycles thefts in Wichita, said 
fewer bikes are stolen because of 
additional police surveillance 
and more bicycle owners arc 
taking the necessary precautions 
to safeguard bikes.

Moote said he was alarmed by 
the large number of bike thefts 
last year. As a result, he has 
asked his patrolmen to run more 
bicycle checks on riders.

Moote said he believes the 
enforcement of bicycle registra-

Rural doctor shortage sutured
By D A V ID  SOURS

The Wichita State University Branch of the University 
. Kansas School o f Medicine has a new proposal to deal 

With an old problem. The unequal distribution of qualified 
physicians.

Dean Kortge, Director of the qualified family practitioners, 
partment of Family and Com- “There is a definite need for 

^umty Medicine of the WSU more physicians in Kansas, and 
ranch, believes the project will there is a maldistribution of the 

•ncrease the number of family physicians we already have,” 
P ysicians in Kansas without said Kortge.

•‘It’s our position (at the WSU
The namp of • • Branch) that the physician mostname of the project is ... , a small

•"'‘̂ grat.ve Family Practice Resi- ^I ainiiy Kractice Kesi-
aency Program (IFPRP). Kortge 
emphasized the “newness" of 

e project noting California and 
^  *̂ he only other states 

*'^hlar programs. pora
vid' aimed at pro- fami
' 'flu communities with popula- state 

less than 10,000 with

to go to a small 
community is a family physi
cian, as opposed to a surgeon, 
pediatrician or'other specialist."

The IFPRP would be incor
porated into already existing 
family practice programs in the 

Presently there is one 
family practice program in

Kansas City, and three at hospi
tals in Wichita.

To practice in Kansas, a 
physician must first complete his 
M.D. Degree and then serve at 
least one year in a post graduate 
training program. The family 
practice program, or “resi
dency," requires three years.

Between the four programs, 
Kortge said, only 28 family 
practice residents can currently 
be accommodated, and ulti
mately no more than 36. “Nu
merically we can’t expand much 
more than that, because other
wise residents would not get the 
proper training they need.”

To provide Kansas with 
enough family physicians, he 
said, the number must increase 
to 50 residents each year. That 
correlates with a national goal

★  Turn to page 2

tion regulations by police and 
bike dealers also has helped. Me 
illustrated his point by citing 
only 89 bicycle thefts in 
October compared to 178 thefts 
the same month last year. In 
August, only 238 bikes were 
stolen while 322 were taken in 
1975.

Bicycle registration fees are 
only a small fraction of the cost 
of a bicycle. Getting caught 
without a registered bike will 
cost the owner $10. From there 
the cost goes up. The average 
cost of a bike today is about 
$140.

Bicycle theft is a felony, and 
is punishable by as little as a $50 
fine or as much as imprison
ment.

Bike thieves come in all ages, 
said Moote. He arrested one 
6-year-old three times on bicycle 
theft charges.

CAPT. FRANK Slusser of the 
Wichita State Campus Security 
echos the opinions of Moote.

"We’ve increased the number 
of patrolmen we have out on the

campus streets." he said. "1 
think the students are helping 
keep down the number of thefts 
themselves by being more con
scious of their bikes.”

Wichita State students use the 
bicycle racks and lock their 
bikes properly when they leave 
them, Slusser said. He said 
bicycle racks are situated near 
most major buildings on campus.

Campus Security runs checks 
on registration numbers, and 
works closely with the Wichita 
Police Department on checking 
bikes. Campus Security helps 
find bicycles for the Wichita 
Police by checking registration, 
he said.

A NEW BICYCLE licensing 
committee works with the police 
department, the city Treasury 
Department, and Wichita bi
cycle dealers. One dealer and 
member of the committee, Tom 
Sawyer, said the committee 
wants sellers to license bicycles 
with the police. The committee 
also is concerned with bicycle

★  Turn to page 7
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At Pizza Inn we mix our dough fresh every day 
. . .  and each pizza is made with nutritious 
cheese, meats and other toppings.

We make 4,097 delicious combinations . . .  
served with pride. . .  just for you.

W e W M t You R ig h t a t  R i n a  liu i.

SLzza inn e

O ld 
F ash io n  
T h ic k  
C r u s t

Buy any dant. targe or nwdium 
size Old Fashion Thick Crust 
Pizza at regular menu price and 
receive one Old FashlonThlcfc
Crust Pizzaof the next smaller 
size with equal number of in
gredients FREE.

Buy any giant, large or medium 
size Original Thin Crust Pizza 
at regular menu price and re
ceive one Original Thin Crust 
Pizza of the next smaller size 
with equal number of Ingre
dients ^ E E .

Valid Thru

PLEASE PRESENT WITH GUEST CHECK
Q F Y - 1

4640 E. 13th 8t. 
IW O  8 . HHWdt 
2248 Hood 8t. 
1416 W. 31m  8t. 
4826 E. lUMon 
8728 W. centra

688-2361
0840813
BSe-1406
822-4716
888-2364
722-4280

Pizza inn
0 / C4  S FAVOR\JB PiZZA

This Week
W ednesday

The Wichita Film Society will present Rififi at 7 and 10 p.m. In 
the C A C  Theatre.

Ernest Borek of the Department of Microbiology at the 
University of Colorado Med Center will speak at 3:30 p.m. in 310 
McKinley Hall. His topic is "The  Metabolism of tR N A  in Tum or 
Tissue: An approach to diagnosis and monitoring the 
effectiveness of therapy."

Young Americans for Freedom will meet at 6:30 p.m. in 114 
Clinton Hall. The public Is Invited. The Black Student Union 
will hold a rap session at 2:30 p.m. in 251 CA C . The BSU's use 
and function will be discussed. For more information call Le 
Zachary at 264-1086.

Thursday
The WSU Shocker men's basketball team will play Hardin 

Simmons at 8 p.m. In Henry Levitt Arena.
The Trap and Skeet Club will meet at 6 p.m. in 313 CAC.
The Keith Harms senior trumpet recital will be held at 7:30 

p.m. in Miller Concert Hall.

Friday
Last Day of ClassesI
The WSU Madrigal Christmas Concert will be presented at 7 

and 9 p.m. in the C A C  Theatre.
The German Department will host a coffee for all German 

students and friends of the department from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. In 
210 Jardine Hall.

The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 7;30 p.m. 
in the Faculty lounge of the Duerksen Fine Art Center, The topic 
for discussion will be "What if Jesus never came?" y

r
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'Purveyors of Wilderness Survival Systems'

D on't buy a Down Parka 
until you've seen & felt the 
Handcrafted quality of 
TR A IL W IS E  Garments 
Men's & Women's sizes 

Prices start at

Lifetime Warranty

SALES -  SERVICE -  REhTTALS

1071 Parklane 
Lowar Laval 
10-6 Mon thru Sat 
til 9 on Thur 
Sunday 1-6 
Phone 884 • 8129

OUR PRICES ARE DOWN, ALSOI

Opili
Mon. tlira Sat. 10-9,
Sun. 1-9

-amoue Name
Jeans S9.99

Ski Jackets $24.97
Draia

Slaekt M .7 B

O U TH O U S E  T -S H I R T S

revermble denm
LEBURESUrrS

WMhaMa
Varitiy of ColofB 
Man's 8  Woman's Stytas

$29"

A U T t t a u

Now, Make Your Chrlttmai 
Dollar 00 Farther And Ask 
ForDurUnhuaSIftWrap

PIm 8 Wnt Shoptiing Center

Perklene Shopping Center 
Upper Level

Lincoln A ONver 
685-7532

Family
practice
Improved

★  From  page 1
set be the American Academy of 
Family Physicians that 25 per
cent - o f  all medical students 
enter the family . practitioning 
field.

A lack of facilities is the only 
obsucle standing in the way of 
training more practitioners, 
Kortge said. “We have mon- 
applications than we can han
dle.*’

The IFPRP is **blazing new 
trails’* in the area of family 
practice, according to Kortge. 
During the student’s three-year 
residency-normally spent en
tirely at one of the four 
metropolitan residency cen- 
ters-the second and third years 
would be spent at smaller 
hospitals in smaller communi
ties.

That may sound like an easy 
goal to  achieve, but the criteria 
for such a program is very high, 
especially since IFPRP is experi
mental.

Four cities are being consi
dered-Topeka, Salina, Emporia 
and Hutchinson. Of those, said 
Kortge, “Salina is the only 
program which looks like it 
might be successful right now.” 

Salina readily meets the pro
gram criteria: a hospital with at 
least 200 beds, an adequate 
patient population representing 
a wide variety of cases, and 
-m ost important-availability of 
physicians in the community 
who are willing to  teach.

“Those physicians must be 
willing, able and qualified to 
instruct residents in such areas as 
obstetrics, gynecology, pedia
trics, orthopedics, internal medi
cine and psychiatry. That elimi
nates a lot of towns.”

The Saline County Medical 
Society has agreed to pursue the 
idea of an integrative family 
program, and is now working out 
some curriculum matters.

“ It looks very positive right 
now that we’ll be able to get the 
program going. Our budget pro
posal has already been approved 
by the Board of Regents, and 
now we’re waiting for action by 
the next legislature.”

A special committee of the 
American Medical Association 
must give its approval before the 
program can be implemented. 
Kortge set a target date for 
approval for June 1977. If that 
happens, four residents could 
begin training in July 1978. 
After the program would be 
enlarged.

The family physicians who 
come out of the IFPUP program, 
said Kortge, will be able to 
diagnose special. problems of 
rural and small community resi
dents.

Correction
The cost of magnetic book- 

theft detectors was incorrectly 
reported in the Monday 
Sunflower.

The cost of the detection 
device for an cast exit In Ablah 
Library would be $8,330, not 
$83,300 as reported.

r.
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News Budget..
fVoni the wires o f the Associated Press

ARCXJND
THE

WORLD

UNITED NATIONS -  Kurt Waldheim, the 
Austrian diplomat who has tangled with the 
United States over Vietnam and other issues 
during his five years as U.N. secretary-general* 
won a second term as leader of the world body 
Tuesday.

The Security Council recommended the 
57-year-old Wddheim for re-election in the 
second round of secret voting after a first-round 
veto by China, diplomats said. But the Chinese 
supported him on the next ballot, they said.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden — Sweden *s Prince 
Bertil and a divorced Welsh commoner, both in 
their 60’s were married Tuesday after a 33-year 
wait because o f royal obstacles.

Bertil’s father, the late King Gustaf Adolf, 
opposed his son’s romance with Mrs. Lilliam 
Craig and refused to give his approval for their 
marriage, as required by Sweden’s constitution.

The marriage was finally approved earlier this 
year by King Carl XVI Gustaf with the consent 
of the government.

ATLANTA — President-elect Carter moved 
back into the governor’s mansion here tem
porarily today to  begin a round of interviews 
with prospective cabinet—level appointees, many 
of them familiar faces from past administrations.

Carter drove here in rain and fog from his 
home in Plains to  conduct interviews running 
into the evening.

ATLANTA — Government scientists said 
Tuesday that a Wisconsin farm worker had the 
first confirmed case o f swine flu this fall and 
investigators are looking for signs o f the illness 
among other residents o f the Brodhead, Wis., 
area.

“ Further inve^gation is necessary before the 
si^ificance of the swine flu can be assessed," 
said Don Berreth o f the national Center for 
Disease Control. “There is, however, no 
indication that there is extensive upper res
piratory illness in that area.’’

SAN FRANCISCO — Underground student 
newspapers can be distributed on public school 
grounds w ithout prior approval by school 
officials, California’s Supreme Court says.

The decision Monday reversed a lower court 
tuling in a suit filed by Susannah Bright, who in 
1974 was a 10th grader at University High in 
Los Angeles. She wrote for Red Tide, a 
newspaper produced outside school but in
tended for distribution to high school pupils.

BALTIMORE — A mistrial was declared 
Tuesday in the political corruption case of Gov. 
Marvin Mandel and four others, but federal 
prosecutors said they “will naturally seek a 
prompt retrial.’*

U.S. Dist. Judge John H. Pratt agreed with 
defense lawyers who argued jurors might be 
affected by a television newscast they saw about 
alleged attempts at jury tampering in favor of 
the defendants.

‘ICAA trio’ acts vindicated
★  From page 1

no guidelines are written for their en
forcement.

Zacharias expressed satisfaction with the 
court’s decision. ‘‘I believe it reflects the 
action was done in the proper manner,” he 
said. “ Perhaps now the Student Senate can 
put this matter behind them and move on 
to other, more important matters.’’

Knight, on the other hand, took a 
different view. “ I find it disturbing that the 
vice-president of SGA and two other 
student leaders do not consider resolutions 
p^sed by the Senate to be binding,” she 
said. “The court’s decision means virtually 
all of the action taken by Student Senate is 
meaningless.'

“ Even if the court made the correct 
decision," she continued, “it is distressing 
to realize the vice-president of SGA thinks 
he has the authority to execute his 
opinions instead of those of the student 
body."

Davis also expressed satisfaction and 
hoped the SGA could now devote itself to 
other things. “We wasted a lot of time on 
something we (Kopecky, Zacharias, and 
Davis) said was done correctly all the time,” 
he said. “ I think we ought to move on to 
other, more pressing problems at WSU."

SGA president Susie Krehbiel said in her 
opinion, the court decision settled little. 
“We still don’t know if we (the SGA) can 
tell them (the ICAA) where the money can 
be spent.”

Qlvc our
FREE COFFEE

an examination
When you’ve got those finals week blues, stop by 
Hardee’s and get a lift with a free cup of steaming 
hot coffee...in fact, all you can drink! It won’t 
help you pass a final, but it will keep you awake.

OFFER GOOD DEC. 13 thru DEC. 17

FOR THE TASTE THAT BRINGS YOU BACK
This Wed—Thufs—Fri 

BUCKET OF OLYMPIA BEER 
only $1.50

(Has twice the volume of a regular pitcher)
YOU KEEP THE ICE BUCKET FREE!

(LIMITED QUANTITY!
—December 8th, 9th, and 10th only—
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Editorials
Senate must close 
Constitution loopholes

The Student Senate will be negligent if it does not 
redrew the shortcoming of the Student Government 
Association Constitution central to Monday's Supreme 
Court decision in the dispute over this year's student fee 
allocation to athletics.

The decision vindicates three student government 
officials—Vice President Hannes Zacharias, University 
Senator Eric Davis, and Student Senator Paula Kopecky— 
for ignoring a Senate Resolution 'earmarking' an $80,000 
allocation for minor sports, excluding football and 
basketball. The Constitution fails to spell out the binding 
power of Senate resolutions.

Zacharias, in a Wichita Sun interview, contended that 
resolutions are not binding on executive officers. The 
executive, in American democratic thinking, is to execute 
the will of the legislature. This principle was reinforced at 
the federal level in 1974 when the U.S. Supreme Court 
slashed the president's power to impound Congressionally 
appropriated funds.

Senate should extend the obligation to the student 
representatives on University committees and boards. 
These representatives often seek positions on comAiittees 
and boards for self-centered purposes, desiring to promote 
their own objectives and opinions, while paying no heed to 
representing the student body. The Senate, being the most 
truly representative entity of student government, must 
obligate these persons to uphold its resolutions.

Because, apparently, not all executive officers and 
representatives recognize the moral obligation to back 
Senate resolutions, the obligation must be embodied in the 
Constitution. After ail, which better represents the student 
body—an individual or a cross-section group?

If Senate resolutions are not binding on the officials 
entrusted to implement them. Senate has no power when 
the executor disagrees with the resolution. Senate must 
initiate the Constitutional revision process to close this 
joophole, allowing the student body to vote on the matter 
in the spring election. The student body will recognize its 
interests are better represented by the Student Senate than 
arbitrary decisions by individuals.

—Marvin Rau

Letter writers unite!
Letters to the editor must by typed, triple-spaced and no longer 

than 500 words. The editor reserves the right to edit or reject any 
letter. Deliver letters to the Sunflower newsroom, 004 Wilncr, or 
mail to: Letters to the editor, The Sunflower, Wichita State 
University (Box 0), 1845 Fairmount, Wichita, 67208.

TTBSfftM er
•  ................................................................ Mirvln Rau

....................................................... ...  Jen n ln p
M v o t^ g M a n a ta r :  ............................................Mary Adelhardt
^ ^ c t i o n M a w r :  ........................................ Brenda Slm onion
M o to p ap h y  M t 6 r : ......................................................... Chariotte Pearton
Btttlne« C oord ina to r:...........................................Mary Ann Myers
a ^ a t i o n  Manager: ..................................................Peter Wont
A d v iso r:............................. .................................. cieve Mathews

Circulation 10,600
The editorials, columns and letters to  the editor on this p sie  

reflect only the opinion and knowledge of the writers 
Comments on Items on this page may be sent as letters to  the 
editor and must be typed and signed. Names will be withheld 
upon w ritten request. The editor reserves the right to  edit reject 
o r make . conform to  space lim itations any letters or 
contributions. Copy should be limited to 2 triple spaced 
typew ritten pages. ^

^ ^ h e d  at Wichita State University on Monday. Wednesday 
and F r i ^ y  during the Spring and Fall Terms and once a week 
during Summ er School. Second Class postage paid at WSU Bos 
21. Wichita. K anus 6720S. Subscription rate $18 per year and 
$1.60 for summer session.

Human solution proposed
Letters
to the editor

Editor:

1 am writing in response to 
the interview published in the 
Monday Sunflower concerning 
the opening of the east doors of 
Ablah Library. I would like to 
comment on the implied con
clusion from the story which 
was essentially that...“any stu
dents who sign petitions foi 
opening those doors seem to me 
to be more concerned with not 
having to walk those extra few 
yards than they arc about the 
quality of their educationVthru 
the optimal use of aforemen
tioned library)..." I believe this 
conclusion is wrong and I am 
curious if Jasper Schad, the 
library director, and others in
volved with this issue have 
examined all aspects of it.

First of all, Mr. Schad states 
that two issues are involved: (1) 
getting another “magnetic de
tection device” and (2) finding 
money for another staff mem
ber. Alright, let’s deal with these 
issues and see where we can get 
with them.

RE: The magnetic detection 
device. Agreed, one would be 
needed at a new exit, but “ the 
obstacle is money." $8,330 to 
be exact. Mr. Schad says the 
Library must apply to the state 
for the funds. Very well, do so. 
It might just be ap|)roved. No 
one claims that it won't.

Ah ha, but here is where the 
second issue screws things up. 
Assuming a “device" could be 
obtained...“The most important 
(problem)...would be finding the 
money to pay the library staff 
who would monitor the device." 
I d kinda like to know why 
monitoring is necessary. Sup
posedly, if someone walks 
through the device with a 
non-desensitized material (hea
ven forbid!) a loud bell rings and 
the metal p te  locks. Thus, the 
exposed criminal is caught (by 
the if this criminal wishes 

~ f^ “^ k e  a run for it," he/shc 
can slip around the right side of 
the cross-bar. I did i t—although 
not with book in hand). If, 
indeed a monitor is really 
needed, what difference does it 
make how far away this person 
is? All that is needed is a 
monitor with a good, strong 
voice to yell “ Please stop!" or 
“Wait just a minute there!" or 
“Stop you felon!" if the bell 
“ tolls."

So, instead of having to get 
another person, why not just 
place the present “monitoring 
outpost" in the center of the 
library at the same distance to 
both doors?

But what if this just couldn’t 
be done? Well, why not hire 
someone for $11,000? (Heck. 
I’ll do it for $10,000). Seriously]
I m sure that our monitor would 
be able to do things other than

watch the lazy students go out 
the east door. I don’t believe 
there aren’t clerical, desk-type 
jobs which this monitor could 
do. Other funding supplements 
could come from SGA (after all, 
it is their petition) or from some 
of those monies many of us pay 
in fines for overdue books.

At this point, I’d like to say 
that I support the longer hours 
of the library (I’d like to sec 
thpm for the whole semester), 
and efficient service (whatever 
that entails). Since I am serving 
on the Library Court of Appeals, 
I do recognize some of the 
problems which plague the 
Library. I believe that a majority 
of these would be alleviated if 
students and faculty would just 
take the time to understand the 
Library policies, turn in books 
on time, and save receipts from 
fines paid. However, since Ablah 
Library supposedly exists to 
serve the University Community,
I think the Library staff is 
obligated to examine all possibi
lities concerning any improve
ments in the Library’s service.

But finally, back to the $19,330 
question: If all of my sugges
tions have either already been 
considered (and rejecied).-or are 
falling on deaf ears. I’d like to 
try one compromise: Why not 
open and operate the doors as 
an entrance on the east side? 
After all, somethin’ is better 
than nuthin’!!
P.S. Mr. Schad: I am curious as 
to which is more representative 
and indicative of the need for 
something: a survey or a peti
tion?
John Hambright 
Freshman
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Lost souls
Members o f the Lost Gomo 

Band, from left, Donny Dolen, 
John Inmon, Kelly Dunor, Robert 
Livingston and Gay P. Nunn, look 
as i f  the meaning behind the band 
name is something to smile about.

Lost Gonzo Band seeks idenMy
ByJEFFREYE.  JENKINS

The Lost Gonzo Band will appear in the 
CAC Ballroom at 8:30 p.m. Saturday. A 
production o f  the CAC Activities Concert 
Committee at Wichita State University, it 
promises to be an evening of progres
sive-country music.

The Gonzos got together after working 
as the Jerry Jeff Walker*s back-up band. 
Several members were working as back-up 
for Michael Murphy and Jerry Jeff at the 
same time until about two years ago when 
they joined J.J. full-timC/ The group now 
works back up when Walker is on the road 
and also serves as an opening act, reserving 
part of the limelight for themselves.

The group is tired of talking about Jerry 
Jeff every time it is interviewed, because it 
is so busy establishing its own identity as a

Wednesday
The Wichita Film Society will present R ififi at 7 

the CAC Theatre.

group. Mostly, members like to talk about 
their new album “Thrills”.

“We had in mind to stay away from the 
Cosmic Cowboy image in this album,” said 
Bob Livingston. “My opinion,” said John 
Inmon, “is that we wanted, to muddy the. 
waters about what so-called progressive 
country music is, throw a stick in the 
spokes.”

They said it’s too early to tell what 
‘Gonzo’ means, but it has something to do 
with five people-Inmon, Livingston, Gary 
P. Nunn, Kelly Dunn, and Donnie Dolan. 
They are careful not to tip their hands 
about the origin or meaning of their name.

When asked if they had a Number One 
Egomaniac, i.e. a leader, John Inmon 
replied, “Gary is the one who really put the 
band together.” Bob Livingston said he had 

much to do with putting the band
together as anyone. So it’s easy 
to see there is very little 
second-fiddling in the Gonzo 
Band.

This is a group of talented, 
versatile musicians who, write 
meaningful, realistic lyrics. And 
all of the music seems to have 
that Gonzo touch, fcven if you 
don’t know what Gonzo means.

as

and TO p.m. in

Thursday
The Keith Harms senior trumpet recital will be held at 7:30 

p m. in Miller Concert Hall.
Boaz Sharon will present a concert at 1:30 p.m. in Millar 

Concert Hall.

Friday
The WSU (Madrigal Christmas Concert will be presented at 7 

and 9 p.m. in the CAC Theatre.

^turday
The Madrigal Christmas Concert will be presented at 7 and 9 

P-m. in the CAC Theatre.

Sunday
The German film is Die Buddenbrooks at 2 30 and 8 p.m. in 
Ablah library,

^  Music
Also appearing with the 

Gonzos are Dawntreader and 
Elmo, the tap dancing evangelist. 
Dawntreader is a two-man group 
which specializes in folk and 
light-country music. The group 
is made up of two WSU 
students. Rich Horton and Jeb 
Bolan. Bolan is also road 
manager for Elmo.

The show starts at 8; 30 p.m.. 
with beer on tap, and will be a 
rowdy good time for all. Tickets 
arc $3 for students, $4 for 
general public, and $5 day of 
show.

THE YOUNG AMERICANS, that wholesome group of 
young performers, will present Rodgers and Hammerstein’s 
musical Oklahoma! Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Century !I 
Concert hall. Immediately following the production, 
auditions for the touring troupe will be held backstage. 
Student discount tickets are half-price on all floor seats.

AN AWARD-WINNING Israeli pianist will perform in 
Miller Concert Hall at 1:30 p.m. Thursday. Boaz Sharon 
will perform Arabeske in C, Major Op. 18 and Toccata in C 
Major op. 7 by Schumann. Also included in the program 
will be Beethoven’s Sonata Op. 10 No. 3. There is no 
admission charge.

THE ANNUAL Christmas concert of the Madrigal 
Singers and the Chamber Singers will be presented Friday 
and Saturday in the CAC theater. The programs will be 
held at 7 and 9 p.m.

YOUR CONCERT COMMITTEE is presenting the Lost 
Gonzo Band in the CAC Ballroom Saturday at 8:30 p.m. 
Aslo appearing is the famous (infamous?) evangelistic 
tap-dancer, Elmo. There will be beer on tap, proof of age 
required. Tickets are $3 for students, $5 day of show.

SILA GODOY, the Paraguayan classical guitarist, will 
perform in the Little Theatre at Century 11, Sunday at 3 
p.m. Godoy is one of the world’s premier classical 
guitarists.

MORE COSMOS- The Omnisphere Earth-Space Center 
has a unique Christmas offering, “Star of Bethlehem” . This 
presentation shows the constellations, as the shepherds saw 
them, of the sky over Bethlehem. Student admission is $1. 
Call 268-4558 for information.

WICHITA CHILDREN’S THEATRE presents The 
Empty Room  by D.C. Wilson. The play is set in Bethlehem 
on the first Christmas Eve as a wealthy Bethlehemite 
thinks only of the money he will make because of the tax 
pilgrimage to Bethlehem. He is moved by the warmth and 
love radiated by Christ’s mother, Mary. It plays nightly at 
7:30 p.m. through Saturday. There will be matinees at 
10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Saturday.

SANTA’S MAGIC CIRCUS ‘76 will be presented by the 
Trotter Brothers Puppet Theater at Century I! Theatre. 
Performances through Saturday at 6:30 and 8 p.m. 
Matinees are Saturday at 9 and 11 a m. and 12:30, and 4 
p.m.

WICHITA’S SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA presents its 
gala Family Holiday Concert on December 20 at 7:30 p.m. 
in Century 11 Exhibition Hall. Assisting in the program will 
be Dance Theatre o f Kansas, the Youth Symphony and 
Repertory Orchestra, the Southeast High School Madrigals, 
and organist Tom Taylor. A sing-a-long will round out the 
evening’s festivities. Cal! 267-5259 for more information 
about this wonderful holiday concert.

THAT’S IT for this semester. My editor told me it 
would be presumptuous to say, “I’ll see you next semester, 
watch this space” , so I won’t. Good luck on your finals 
and have happy holidays.

Weddinf^ Invitation^
modkvt Gifts 
lliink Yout 
WMMnt AUwinf 
WseWnt fUfUm 
BIttt Qsrttrs

Cak« Tops 
BricftM Hbtas 
Cslio KnK«t 
TosM QtaNi
9Vii| mow

CHINA

The Mall 
68&B401 
Ydle's East 
2820 E. Douglas 
684 7225

•  CRYSTAL •  SILVER  
"BR ID A L REGISTRY"

Twin Lakes 
838-3961  
Seneca Square 
3127 S. Smeca 
524 - 3219

1
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Young composer 
creativeness 
encouraged

A total of $15,000 is available.to 
young composers in the 25th annual BMI 
Awards to Student Composers com
petition sponsored by Broadcast Music, 
Inc. (BMI), a performing rights licensing 
organization.

Established in 1951 by BMI in 
cooperation with music educators and 
composers, the BMI Awards project 
annually gives cash prizes to encourage 
the creation of concert music by student 
composers (under the age of 26) of the 
Western Hemisphere and-to aid them in 
financing their musical education. Prizes 
ranging from $300 to $2,500 will be

awa'ded at the discretion of the judges. 
To date, 214 students, ranging in age 
from 8 to 25, have received BMI Awards.

The 1976 BMI Awards competition is 
open to student composers who arc 
citizens or permanent residents of the 
Western Hemisphere and arc enrolled in 
accredited secondary schools, colleges 
and conservatories or are engaged in 
private study with recognized and 
established teachers. Entrants must not 
have reached their 26th birthday by 
December 31, 1976. No limitations arc 
established as to instrumentation 
length of works submitted.

or

A Unique Gift For That 
Very Speciai Person 

from

____i  »  Indian Jewelry and Gifts ^
^  1030 S. Oliver Upper Level of Parklane ^

681-2981
You ’ve got to see our com plete selection 

of high quality Indian Handmade 
Turquoise Jewelry at the lowest prices in 

the Midwest. P.S. Ourjunk is other 
dealers’ Collector Hems!

BE VriSE SHOP BREAKAW AY & SAVE
Hours M on-Sat 10-9 Sun 1-6

t M e t i v t d e m
CA$H

for
U$ED B00K$

Starting Friday, Dec 10 
thru Friday, Dec 17

Store Hours:

A

Mon - Thur
Friday
Saturday

8 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
9 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

%

. 4

I

UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE

m

9

@

FOCUS on campus
M ARIE MOTOWYLAK, CAMPUS EDITOR

THE WSU MADRIGAL CHRISTMAS CONCERT will be 
held at 7 and 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday in the CAC 
Theatre. Admission is $1. Tickets are available at the ticket 
booth of the Duerksen Fine Arts Center.

A CHRISTMAS PARTY for German Club, Stammtisch, 
ai?d NSCA members will be held at 9 p.m. Dec. 17 at 6221 
Danbury.

GERMAN CLUB AND STAMMTISCH will hold a 
Christmas caroling party Dec. 17. All members are to meet 
at Ken Mar Shopping Center at 7:30 p.m.

THE “ LOST GONZO BAND” will appear at 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday in the CAC ballroom. Advance tickets are $3 for 
WSU students and $4 for non-students, and are available at 
Budget Tapes and Records, and Argus Tapes and Records, 
Poverty Records, Sgt. Peppers Parlor and the CAC 
Activities Office.

A FRISBEE TOURNAMENT sponsored by CAC 
Recreation will be held Dec. 11 starting at noon at the 
large intramural field. An entry fee of $2 will be charged.

THE SGA has announced the following positions are 
available; Consumer Relations Board, eight; ASK Board of 
directors, one; Commencement Committee, two; and 
graduate representative to Student Senate, one.

S P E C I A L ! !
One Month’s Rent 

Moves Yon In!
NO CLEANING OR 

SECURITY DEPOSITS

1 Bedroom................................ $180 to $190
2 Bedroom................................ $215 to $235
2 Bedroom Townhouse......... $330 to $360
3 Bedroom Townhouse......................... $390

SOME WITH FIREPLACES 
HUGE NEW APARTMENT HOMES

( •  Deep shag carpet •  Drapes •  Private storage areas 
•Kitchens and l âths have wood and wallpaper accents 

Decorator m to rs  in baths Balconies #0108 house 
Swimming poo! Beamed Ceilings and Much More

'SEE IT 
TO

BELIEVE
IT

W O O D G A T E
5400  E .  21st St.

686-3121

OPEN DAILY 9:00 to 9:00 
Equal Housing Opportunity
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Wichita police padlock bicycle burglars
. ____ "> be more Re.risrr„l-------------------------------------------------------- - ^★  From page 1

People need to be more 
careful when locking bikes, 

safety and safe places for s^id. While agreeing that
Wichita cyclists to ride. registration is important.

Sawyer said there are several often the
rider may safeguard his P° 'he dealer, to

bike The first is to lock both '’^'P '̂"<*'"8 ‘be registra-
wheels of the bike and the frame “ bike,
with a six-foot chain to  a bike

"  'b b Z r J i’Th a'htrdmay purchase chains with a hard bers and come to us for the

“ *'• r  b u  Kenney explained,are available which are virtually ^ ^
impossible to pick. The locks
also come with the hardened
case chains.

Sawyer said the best way to 
protect your bike is **to keep the 
chain on your left leg and the 
bike on the chain.”

SAWYER SAID thieves look 
for improperly locked bikes, and 
break the chain or lock in a 
matter of seconds.

Cyclists should let police 
work with them to protect their 
property by registering the bike 
and using good sense in parking 
it, said Sawyer.

Sawyer said the committee is 
working on a proposal that 
would allow a cyclist to obtain a 
lifetime license with the police 
for $3. A license obtained today 
costs $1 and expires at the end 
of a year.

Roger Kenney of Groves Bi
cycle shop said he has not 
noticed any drop off in the 
number of thefts.

Registration numbers, owner's 
name and bike serial numbers 
arc fed into a computer at the 
police station.

Kenney said dealers only list 
owners names in alphabetical 
order, and finding a serial 
number or registration number is 
almost impossible.

Kenney is the former past 
president and present member of 
the board of directors of the Oz

ICHRISTM AS''^*^
All merchandise in 
stock reduced to LOW 
H O LID A Y  prices !

15 to 40% OFF !

Check us for all the bowlers on your gift 
list. FREE BAG with every ball purchase.

[Sj^ lO jO j^ W F  9 -1 2  pm Sat 1 -10 :30  pm Sun

ARTS & CRAFTS CENTER
HANDMADE CHRISTMAS GIFTS

silversmithing, macrame, leather 
and woven goods on sale

10 am • 2 pm 5 pm - 7 pm Mon ■ Fri

Bicycle Club. The club has 120 
members.

The bike club is concerned

with the safety of bike riders in

★  Turn to page 8
— \COLUMBIA ARTISTS THEATRICALS PRESENTS

in Rodgers & Hammerstein’s

WICHITA CENTURY II 
CONCERT HALL 

WEDNESDAY, 
DECEMBER 8—8:00 P.M.
T ickets A t Central T icket A gency  

225 W est D ouglas
All Seats R eserved 89.00 87 .00  84 .50

VgTUDENT TICKETS V4PRICE ON FLOOR SEATS ONLY

rrsASONr

H

0

1

7
.7

troordinary
A music system th a t has no com petition .

Only Sony offers the Ex traordinary features ol EX The closest 
you can get to component sound This compact set-up 
combines a fully automatic single-play turntable With 
magnetic cartridge and diamond stylus FM stereo and FM AM 
receiver An 8-track cartridge player recorder with automatic 
and manual program selection Plus two new Sensi-Bass 
speakers to deliver all this fantastic sound to your ears 
Sensi-Bass speakers increase bass response and create more 
sound from the amplifier More sound than you ever expected 

from a compact All wrapped up in the most modem, 
luxurious design Finished in rich brushed chrome and black 

With a smoked, hinged dust cover The only word to 
describe EX is Extraordinary And the only way to 
appreciate it is to see it And hear it Do it today 

THE EX MUSIC SYSTEM. “ITB A  SONY**

. M EX-2M
Deluxe FM Stereo 

FM-AM Receiver 
Record Player

8-Track Cartridge Player-Recorder

Reg.
$319.88 $ 249**

EAST KELLOGG-PARKLANE-WESTWAY 
^EETBRIAR-and 3804 WEST DOUGLAS
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ENERGETIC PERSONALITIES
both male & female 

needed to fill 2nd semester vacancies
on the

Shocker Cheerieading Squad

for information call 689-3495 daytime
or

6 8 9 -2 13 0  after 5

Information on iha»e and oihar Job opportunitiaa *•!*' availabla at 
the Career Plannino and Racement Canter, 004 Morrison Hall. Refer 
to the job number when you inquire.

Student Emoloyment Opportunities

218 Delivery. Will tie making deliveries, slocking merchandise, and 
ordering materials. Position could be full-time during the summer and will 
involve a variety of engineering related duties later on. Preference will be given 
to the candidates with electrical engirteering course work background. 20 
hours per week arranged b e tt^n  8 ar>d 5. M-F. Salary: negotiable.

223 • Film Director. Receiving and shipping films and tapes. Should be 
majoring in radio-television, or interested in a career in radio-television. 
Part-time. M-F. 12:30 to 6 30. Salary: 2.30 per hour.

224 Houseparents. Will live in 2 bedroom, fully furnished apartment with 
all utilities and food paid. Care for 2 or 3 children. Full-time. 1 day per week 
off and weekends off every 7 weeks. Salary: apt and food plus 235 per mo.

919 - Steno-Clerk. Answers switchboard, types, files, (gweral office work) 
College degree with typing 40-55 wpm and shorthand helpful. Full-time, M-F. 
7:30 to 4 15 p.m. Salary $700 per mo. plus benefits.

Career Employment Opportunities

The employer organi2ations listed below have recently scheduled on-campus 
recruiting visits with the Placement Center, If you will be graduating this 
December lor have already graduated) and are interested in interviewing with 
any of these employers, please contact the Placement Center right away.

1. Deluxe Check Printer. Inc. Dec. 9 will be interviewing for a Sales 
Trainee position. Requires a college degree and an interest in sales. Individual 
selected wilt enter a 6 month/1 year training program here in Wichita Salary 
approximately $9,000 annually during training.

2. Lane and Leslie Advertising. Inc. (Hutchinson, Kan.) • Dec. 10. Will be 
interviewing candidates to fill Assistant Account Executive and Creative 
Service Coordir«tor positions. PrefererKe will be given to those candidates 
majoring in journalism.marketing. 3 00 or better overall GPA

3. Kennedy and Coe CPA firm. - Dec 15. Will be interviewing accounting 
majors to fill 3 openings for Staff Accountant.

★  From page 7
Wichita, said Kenney. He said 
two o f the club members were 
killed last year while riding 
bikes.

Kenney said he is not sure the 
new bicycle committee esta
blished by the police and bike 
dealers will be able to give much 
insight to  bike safety and theft 
prevention because most o f its 
members are not bike riders. He 
said he would like to see the 
police and the bike committee 
come to groups like Oz for 
suggestions.

The Sunflower is taking 
applications for news, 
sports, entertainn>ent 
writers, and production 
workers for the spring 
semester. Experience or 
journalism  education 
helpful but not required. 
Apply in room 004, 
Wilner.

BIG GOLD
MACHINE

APPLEGATE’S LANDING W ILL SERVE 
(YOUR CHOICE OF ONE)

~ ANY SMALL THIN PIZZA  FOR___$1.00

-  DINNER LASAGNA FOR.....______ $1.00

-  PITCHER OF REER FOR.........___ $1.00

-  SOUP & SALAD FOR...........___ ....$1.00

After Every DeiN^inlier Home 
Game in which Shoekers Score 

100 or more Points..........
This ad or tiehet stub must 

accompany purchase

sop®’
Towne East Sqaare
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inside WE GqMP7
DOWN PAPKA

No sown-thai seams 
prevenMhe cold 
ihoukJor.

The same heavy duty 
two-way zipper used 
on C a m p ?  
expedition bags.

Outer shell of Ripstop 
Nylon or Dacron/ 
Cotton. Your choice.

Waist draw8trir>g with 
leather sliders.

C argo  pockets open 
eositywtth heavy 
mittens on.

Warm your hands 
In here.

M O UN TA IN  H IG H , INC. 
2936 E. Douglas 
684-4121

Lifetime Guarantee.

The more you know about 
com ping the more you want...

G4MP7

Ŝave at feter fan
DECEMBER 8th thru DECEMBER 24th

HAMBURGER, FRENCH FRIES, COKE„c». 5 9 C

ORDER OF FRENCH F R I E S .. . .  ........... 1 9 C

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
■^CRANBERRY SHERBET (Hand Paekad) QuaHt a Ptnte

^^DQStCLES a FAX........  ....................  3 9 0
afr es h  whipping CREAM ................. 3 9 0
^HALF and HALF ................................  3 ^
^  PARTY DIP and SOUR CREAM (MIX Of H A TC H ) 3/ 1

A COMPLETE LINE OF GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS

5107 E. 21it

13 O the r locations throughout the Wichita area.

b-.

Terrell dismisses new procedures
★  From page 1

William Terrell, a member of the 
teaching faculty forum steering com
mittee and University Senate suggests 
the new document is not needed.

"The University is already under the 
American Association of University 
Professors (AAUP) dismissal policy,” 
Terrell said. He added the WSU Faculty 
Handbook states the Board of Regents 
advocates the AAUP policy.

Terrell noted several differences in the 
two policies. The AAUP policy calls for 
a mutual settlement between faculty 
members and the administration. A 
faculty committee initiates the hearings 
and the burden of proof rests with the 
University. However, the proposed 
document “puts the burden of proof” 
on the accused and permits a “ last 
minute” committee to hear the case.

“No one knows that we have a policy 
to dismiss tenured faculty," Terrell said.

AAUP guidelines provide for tenured faculty dismissal procedures
Under existing American Association 

of University Professors (AAUP) guide
lines, dismissal of tenured faculty can be 
initiated only if the stated causes for 
dismissal relate directly to inadequate 
professional performances in research or 
teaching. The AAUP guidelines provide
for a three stage procedure.

Initially, attempts will be made 
between the faculty member and ad
ministrative officers (generally, of the 
faculty member’s college) to obviate 
formal dismissal proceedings through a 
mutual settlement.

Next, a committee elected from the 
general faculty will make an informal 
inquiry to determine whether dismissal 
proceedings should be undertaken. The 
informal hearing will terminate with the 
charges either being dropped or accepted 
and specifically stated by the University 
President.

Should the President prefer charges, a 
second generally elected faculty com

mittee will hear the charges. The faculty 
member must be notified of the hearing 
20 days in advance. The burden of proof 
of the charges rests with the University.

Pending its final decision, the hearing 
committee can elect to suspend the 
faculty member or assign him to other 
duties. This action can only be under
taken if immediate harm to himself or 
others is threatened by his continuance. 
The propriety and length o f the 
suspension rests with decisions made by 
the Faculty Committee on Academic 
Freedom and Tenure.

During the hearings the faculty 
member may be represented by counsel 
of his choice. He also may confront and 
cross-examine witnesses.

Finally, after the faculty liearing 
committee reaches its decision, the 
President and faculty member are 
notified. The University President then 
has the option to either accept or reject 
the hearing committee recommendation.

CD
W
h

o

★  presents ★

LANDER
BALLARD

The best in the midwest

Wed —Fri —Sat 
9:00-13:00

Bl.50 Cover

Bl.OO with college ID

Tues night stag girls drink free

439 S. Hydraulic 
Block North of Kellogg on Hydraulic)

CoorsOn Tap

-4?-
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Basketball team topples from top twenty
In the eyes' of the UPPs Board 

of Coaches basketball polI» the 
University of Michigan is the 
most potent collegiate basketball 
machine in existence, for this 
week at least.

The Wolverines, coached by 
Johnny Orr, captured 22 of the 
39 first place ballots casts, to 
head off challenges by Mar* 
quette and UCLA.

Michagan, runner*up to 
Indiana in the NCAA basketball 
championships last March, did 
nothing to hurt its cause by 
nabbing a 97-76 decision over 
Vanderbilt University in Nash
ville Monday night. The 
Wolverines now are 3-0 on the 
year.

Second-ranked Marquette de
feated previously unbeaten 
Western Michigan 78-53 in

Monday action.
Nineteen members of the 

UPl’s top 20 escaped the ig- 
nominity of defeat with the 
exception of defending national 
champion, I2th ranked Indiana, 
beaten by Toledo59-57 and then 
trounced by fifth-ranked 
Kentucky 66-51 on the Hoosiers 
home court.

members of this week’s best in 
the near future. The Shocks 
tan^c with 18th ranked 
Southern Illinois on Jan. 13th in 
Carbondale, III., 10th ranked 
Cincinnati Jan. 26, and second
rated Marquette in Milwaukee, 
Feb. 19.

Wichita State which fell out 
of the top 20, will face three

Oregon, winners of the Sun 
Devil Classic this past weekend 
and conquerors of WSU, moved 
into the 19th spot.

High As A Kite
‘‘Where Strings Are Attached”

The Only Exclusive Kite Shop 
in Wichita with...
Parafoils, 45 ft. Mylar Dragons, Japanese 
Centipedes, and The Wind Hover.

Why Wait ̂ till March?
Put a little touch of San Francisco under 
your tree this Christmas!

807 East Douglas 
(  ̂  b lk  East of Enloa Station );

u m  T o p  2 0
T e a m ................................................

1 .  M f c M a a n  ( 2 2 )  ( 2 - 0 )  . . . • . .3 6 6
2 .  M a r q u e t t e  ( 1 6 )  ( 1 - 0 ) . . .  .3 0 8
3 .  U C L A  ( 3 - 0 )  ....................... . . .2 5 9
4 .  N e v a d a - L a s  v/agas ( l )  ( 3 .0 )  1 7 9

5 .  K e n t u c k y  ( 2 - 0 ) ................. . .  .1 6 8
6 .  A l a b a m a  ( 4 > 0 ) .................... . . . 1 1 9
7 .  A r i z o n a  ( 4 - 0 )  .................... _____97
8 .  S a n  F r a n c i s c o  (4 * 0 )  . . _____9 5
9 .  N o r t h  C a r o l i n a  ( 2 - 1 )  . . . . .  .90

1 0 .  C i n c i n n a t i  ( 3 - 0 ) ............. . . .  .87
1 1 .  N o t r e  O a m e  ( 3 - 0 )  . . . . . .  .86
1 2 .  I n d i a n a  ( 1 - 1 ) .................... _____ 57
1 3 .  T e n n e s s e e  ( 2 * 0 ) ............. _____ 41
1 4 .  W a k e  F o r e s t  ( 4 - 0 )  . .  . . . .  .31
I S .  M a r y l a n d  ( 3 - 1 )  . . . . . . . . .  . 28
1 6 .  L o u i s v i l l e  ( 1 - 1 )  ............. . . .  .27
1 7 .  W a s h i n g t o n  S t .  ( 3 - 0 )  . _____ 1 9
1 8 .  s o u t h e r n  I l l i n o i s  ( 3 - 0 ) ----------1 8
1 9 .  O r e g o n  ( 2 - 1 )  .................... ----------1 3
2 0 .  C l e r m o n  (4 * 0 )  ................. .  . .  . 1 0

SPORTS
TTB S b rfb ye r
G R E G C IS K O W S K I, Sports Editor 
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Women want two
Coach Larry Thye's Wichita 

State women's basketball team 
will try to make it two in a row 
this Thursday, when they host 
the Fort Hays State Tigerettes in

Henry Levitt Arena at 5:30 p.m.
The contest will precede the 

men’s game with Hardin 
Simmons.

$ 3 0 0 0  F IN A N C IA L  A ID

A U T O M A T IC
SOPHOMORES — You can  get 93 0 0 0  financial aid during  your JR &  SR 
year th rough the Arm y ROTC Tw o-year P rog ram .

TRY IT ON FOR SIZE — T ake the six-week ROTC Basic Cam p WITH 
NO MILITARY OBLIGATION 1 F rom  th a t cam p you receive:

1) Foursemesterhourscredit (givenby WSU|

2) $500  pay PLUS room , board , clothing and  travel pay

3) Eligibility for Advanced Army ROTC (WORTH $2500}

4) Eligibility fo r a  96000  “fuU-ride” scholarship

OPEN TO WOMEN TOO I
LATER — W hen you g rad u a te , a  starting  salary  of m ore than  911 ,000  
with g rea t fringe benefits.

INTERESTED? Contact: CPT Ken Owen
D epartm ent of Military Science

State University 
Wiclffia, K ansas 67208  
1-316-689-3347

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.

The Shockers, 3-4 on the 
year, are coming off an impres
sive 78-61 victory over 
Oklahoma State.

A ll-A m erican candidate 
Marguerite Keeley, a 6 foot 1 
senior from Independence, paces 
the Shocker girls with a 25 point 
per game average.

In two meetings last year, the 
Shockers blasted the Tigerettes 
by 66-41 and 76-45 margins.

StaMer
shuns
crown

OAKLAND (AP) -  Ken 
Stabler of the Oakland Raiders 
isn’t ready to  crown himself king 
of the National Football League 
quarterbacks -a t  least not for 
another month.

The seventh-year pro out of 
Alabama has assured himself of 
persona] single-season bests for 
pass completions, yardage and 
touchdown passes, but he re
fuses to label himself the best in 
the league.

“ Every quarterback feels he’s 
the best, but the Super Bowl is 
what everybody measures us 
by,’’ he said after Monday 
night’s convincing 35-20 victory 
over Cincinnati. **I won’t know 
if I’m the best until the season’s 
oVer on Jan. 9.”

Oakland, the American Con
ference West champion with a 
12-1 record, already has its spot 
in the playoffs. But Cincinnati’s 
loss means the Bengals will be 
watching the post-season play on

★  Turn to page 12
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Atlsntd BrdV6s ownsr criGS foul
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Ted 

Turner, flamboyant ow ner o f  the  
Atlanta Braves, said Tuesday 
that he felt he was being 
“personally harassed” in the 
latest flap over the  Braves’ 
signing of free agent Gary 
Matthews.

“Commissioner Kuhn and his 
lawyer, Sandy Haddon, look at 
me as if I’ve already been 
convicted." the youthful tele
vision executive insisted. "I feel 
like a dead man. I double locked 
my door last night. I've got as 
much chance of winning this 
case as Czechoslovakia had 
against Hider.”

Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
said Monday night that the 
Braves’ five-year, $1.75 million 
deal for the San Francisco 
Giants’ outfielder was being held 
up pending further investigation 
into charges of tampering. 
Turner already has been fined 
$10,000 in the case.

"I asked the commissioner on 
Nov. 5 if I was free to negotiate 
for Matthews,” Tumefsaid. “ He 
told me yes. Now this comes up.
I naturally thought everything 
else was behind me.

"They say there is new 
evidence. I don’t  know  w hat it 
could be. 1 am just a m an trying 
to make a success o f a team  th a t 
was about to go under. I just

The Wichita State University 
basketball team, fresh from a 
third place finish in the Sun 
P«vil passic last weekend, be
gins a seven-game “homestand” 
tomorrow night, at 8 p.m., when 
they will batdc Hardin Simmons 
>n Henry Levitt Arena.

The Cowboys, from Abilene. 
« ,  sport a 2-3 record coming 

the Arena. Hardin Simmons 
dumped the University of Texas
«  Arlington 108-90 in their last 
contest.

WSU stands 3-1 on the season
7^ «  San Diego S u te
'5-62 Saturday night.

The talent of forwards Steve 
and Otis Malone is the 

mainstay of the Cowboy attack.
• * 3 Cooks is averaging

points a game while 
e 6-foot 4 Malone pulls down 
caroms a contest.

cni!'' 6-foot 10 all-
conference 
Elm

WMt to have fun, get rid of all 
this hatred and distrust in the 
game.

‘‘I am a rookie in this 
business. I should be allowed a 
few errors. But I am being 
crucified. I am being castigated. 
If they want to get on some

body. why not the California 
Angels? They got rid of three 
ordinary players and signed 
three superstars.”

The commissioner's office de
clined to say what new evidence, 
if any, had been presented in the 
case. Haddon said a final de

cision probably would not be 
made during the annual con
vention here this week.

Turner, a handsome maverick 
from the Charlie Finley bolt of 
cloth, said originally he had 
heard that protests had been 
lodged by the Giants and the

New York Mets, but both teams 
denied it.

“Some teams, such as the 
Mets, are getting heal from their 
fans because they failed to  sign 
anybody in the free agent 
reentry draft,” the Atlanta 
owner charged, "and they are 
using me as a scapegoat.”

From the office of the Director of Communications/Elizabeth P. Clark, Editor (Box 2)

center Robert

“n ,- .. B«me. Lynbert
team” *̂ Johnson leads the

CHRISTMAS CARD DONORS^ 
SEND HOUDAY GREETINGS

The following members of the 
University community send holi- 
day greetings and good wishes to 
their colleagues and friends 
through donations to the Christ
mas Card Scholarship Fund.

Claik and Rowena Ahiberg 
Betty J. Barnett 
Lloyd M. Benningfield 
Virginia and Ralph Belt 
Betty Brunk
Naomi and Claude Carpenter 
James and Thelma Ceasar 
Paul and Emogene Chrisman 
Laura M. Cross 
Elizabeth and Hal Clark 
Peggy Kerr DeForest 
Tom and Marsha Delleart 
Worth A. Fletcher 
Donald and Mary Sue Foster 
Mr. and Mrs. Justus Fugate 
Preston and Lois Gunter 
Rachel and Bill Harrison 
Eve Hinton
Carol and Elton Holman 
Richard and Ursula Homburger 
Donald Hummel 
Max and Mona Hunt 
Susan and Fred Kraft 
Carol Krebs
Connie and Glenn Miller 
Lillian and Mel Moorhouse 
Beulah Mullen 
Anthony Neville and Sons 
Nurse Clinician Department 
Gene and Miriam Nelson 
Wayne and Melba I^arris 
Martin and Donna Perline 
George M. Platt 
Wilma and Leo Poland 
^•H. and Gerry Pronko 
Karen and Larry Rector 
Merita A. Reed 
James J. and Beverly Rhatigan 
Alice and Jasper Schad 
John and Phyllis Schneider 
John and Vera Simoni 
Duane and Ellen Solter 
Grace Stone 
Robert L. Town 
Lola and Gordon Wheeler

PROFESSIONAL POSITIONS

An opening for an interim 
director of the Office of Testing 
wilt be available Jan. 1 until July 
1, 1977, when a permanent 
director will be appointed. 
Responsibilities will include 
administration of psychological 
test batteries, scoring services for 
classroom tests, supervision of 
credit by examination, admini
stration of national and local 
examination programs,- and 
research related to students.

Applications for the interim 
position may be made to James 
J- Rhatigan, vice president of 
student affairs, or to David E.- 
McFariand. dean of University 
College.

The College of Engineering 
has an opening for a research 
assistant in the design, construct
ion, and operation of a wind 
turbine system. An under
graduate degree, and experience 
in design and construction of 
e lec tro n ic  c i rcui t s  and 
mechanical systems are desired. 
Applications may be made to 
the Office of Personnel Services, 
122 Jardine.

SPECIAL FACULTY MEETING

A General Faculty Meeting to 
consider action on Procedures 
for Termination of Tenured 
Faculty fo r Inadequate 
Performance will take place 
Monday, Dec. 13, at 3:30 p.m. 
in 208 Life Sciences.

The faculty voted at the 
meeting Nov. 29 to have a 
special meeting for consideration 
and action on the item.

PERSONNEL OPENINGS

Friday. Nov. 25 and 26. 
Christmas, Monday, Dec. 26.

CHRP SPONSORS 
GUEST LECTURER

A scholar in the field of 
cognitive style mapping, Dr. 
James Hand, director of the 
neonatal educational project of 
the Drew Postgraduate Medical 
School in Los Angeles, will give 
a lecture- demonstration Thurs
day, Dec. 16, at 2 pm. in  103 
Life Sciences.

Dr. Hand will demonstrate 
measurement and use of 
individual cognitive styles to 
create a successful learning 
environment. His apporach 
examines other aspects of the 
learning influences including 
impact of family and friends, 
modes of decision making, 
knowledge of self, memory and 
physical abilities.

Dr. Hand’s lecture is 
sponsored by the College of 
Health Related Professions. It Is 
open to all interested students 
and faculty.

University Gazette...
BROOKE COLLISON, associate 

professor student piersonnel guidance, 
conducted a work session on problem 
solving for secondary teachers in the 
Clayton, Mo., school system Nov. 15.

Dr. Collison conducted two work 
sessions on "Career/Vocational 
Counseling Techniques at a con
ference in Topeka Dec. 6 and 7.

The Office of Personnel Ser
vices lists the following 
vacancies: computer operator in 
the Digital Computing Center; 
library assistant in Ablah 
Library; clerk steno II in 
Business Adminiatration, and 
parttime in Music Performance; 
clerk typist M in Admissions; 
secretary I in the Controller’s 
Office and in Career Planning 
and Placement; patrol lieutanant 
in Security; and clerk teller in 
the Campus Credit Union.

FUTURE HOLIDAYS 
SET BY GOVERNOR

Friday, Dec. 24, and Friday, 
Dec. 31 will be the Christmas 
and New Year’s holidays 
designated by Governor Robert 
Bennett for all state employees 
this year.

The governor has listed the 
following holidays for 1977:

Memorial Day, Monday, May 30. 
Independence Day, Monday,

Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 5. 
Veterans’ Day, Friday. Nov. 11. 
Thanksgiving, Thursday and

DONALD FOSTER, assistant prof
essor of pnysics, attended a National 
Science Foundation Chautauqua 
Series course on lasers and their 
application to physical science at the 
University of Missouri-Ka,nsas City 
Nov. 18-and 19.

MARSHALL J. GRANEY. assist 
ant professor of sociology, was an 
Invited participant in a research 
conference on Scales and Measure
ment Instruments in the Field of 
Aging Nov. 18-20 in Kanses City. Dr. 
Graney has been appointed to the 
nominations and elections committee 
of the Midwest Sociological Society.

JA M E S  C. HO, professor of 
physics, presented a paper on 
"Methods for Assessing the Effects of 
Process Variables" at the Inter
national Conference on Manufacture 
of Superconducting Materials at Port 
Chester, N .Y ., Nov. 8.

DESS IE MCNABB JAMES
presented a workshop on means of 
evaluating counseling effectiveness at 
the Central Midwest Assexiation of 
Marriage and Family Counselors Nov. 
15 in Kansas City.

MICHAEL JAMES was a panel 
presenter at the National Middle 
Schooi Association meeting in St. 
Louis Nov. 17-20. Dr. James was 
elected secretary-treasurer of the 
western regional division of the 
organization.

DEAN KORTQE, WSU Branch 
UKSM, director of family medicine, 
wrote an article, "Views and 
Perspectives form the Wichita 
Branch," published in a recent issue 
of Dialogue discussing preceptorship 
opportunities for Wichita students.

C. JAM ES M A TTH E W S  instructor 
in sociology, has been elected 
president-elect of the Kansas Society 
for Clinical Social Work.

KENNETH N. NICKEL, associate- 
dean of education, spoke at the 
annual meeting of the Kansas Associ
ation of Colleges for Teacher Educ
ation in Pittsburg Nov. 19. Dr, Nickel 
and JANET COLLINS, assistant 
professor of instructional services, 
have had their article "Collegiate 
Grading Systems: Traditional or 
NonTradltionsI," accepted for 
publl(;3tion in The Clearing House.

ROY NORRIS, associate professor 
of electrical engineering, and JOHN 
LESLIE, chairperson of electrical 
engineering, attended a rehabilitation 
engineering workshop at the 
University of Tennessee. Knoxville 
Nov. 3-5.

SAM SHANMUGAM, assistant 
professor of electrical engineering, 
presented a paper, "Estimators of 
Pattern Recognition." at the third 
International Pattern Recognition 
Conference In Coronado, Calif., Nov. 
8-10. Dr. Shanmugam also attended 
the Navy symposium on current 
mathematical problems In Image 
science at the Naval Post Graduate 
School In Monterey Nov. 11 and 12.-

A  paper by RAM P. 8INGHAL.
a s s i s t a n t  p r o f e s s o r  of  
biochemistry ."Separation of Transfer 
Ribonucleic Acids In Polystyrene 
Anion Exchangers." was published In 
the Nov. 16 issue of Biochemistry.

For the second year. MARJORIE 
TAYLO R , associate director of the 
Center for Urban Studies, served as a 
member of the jury of twelve persons 
on the All-American Cities Awards. 
The program supports comunity 
action that has served to reinforce 
citizen efforts. The National 
Municipal League is the sponsor of 
the program now in its twenty-eigth 
year.
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Oakland quarterback wants Superbowl bid
(■«■> Football

■ k  From page 10
ma-television unless Houston 

nages to derail the on-nishing 
Kttsburgh Steelers next week
end; even then, Gncinnati would 
have to beat the New York Jets, 
but most everyone has been 
doing that.

Oakland Coach John Madden 
isn't reluctant to proclaim his 
30-year*old southpaw quarter
back the best in the league.

“ He’s had just a great year," 
Madden said. "You add up his 
numbers and they’re just amaz
ing."

Keglers
split
(#  Bowling

Cincinnati Coach Bill Johnson 
agreed: "Stabler is without a 
doubt the best quarterback in 
professional football."

Johnson had Just witnessed 
Stabicr's 16-for-20, 217-yard 
performance against what had 
been rated the AFC's best pass 
defense. Stabler tossed scoring 
strikes of 24, 3, 42 and 7 yards.

The effort increased Stabler's 
1976 totals to 194 completions 
in 291 attempts, 67 percent, for 
1,737 yards and 27 touchdowns.

He hasn't had a bad game this

year, and the 6-foot-3, 215- 
pounder says, “Give credit to 
the line and the receivers. When 

gel lime to throw the ball

Oakland passer 
that interested 
recognition.

says, ‘T m  not 
in publicity or

you 
you’re 
passes.'

The Super Bowl is where 
they rate quarterbacks. The best 
one is the guy who 
Pasadena.”

wins in

going to complete

And receivers 
Dave Casper 
Biletnikoff are 
league's best.

Cliff Branch, 
and Fred 
among the

Bert Jones of the Baltimore 
Colts and Steve Grogan of the 
New England Patriots may be 
leading Stabler this season in 
national publicity, but the

The women’s bowling team 
grabbed 87 out of 120 possible 
points, to put the Shockers in 
first place, out of reach in its 
league. Karma Wagner led the 
Shocks with a 175 average.

Coach Vicki Schmit said 
"they look good, but have the 
potential to be a lot better.”

Meanwhile, the men lost 
ground in their league champion
ship bid. Trailing by 39 points, 
the men won 5 less points than 
Nebraska, to put them behind 
by 44 points. With only one 
meet left. Coach Gordon 
Vadikan said he is not too 
optimistic.

“With 120 points possible in a 
day, we would have to beat 
Nebraska by a high score and 
hope Kansas and Kansas State 
will help out be beating the 
Cornhuskers too,” he said.

The final meet of the fall 
season will be Dec. 12.

CACto hold 
fhsbee fling

The Campus Activity Center 
will sponsor a Frisbec Tourna
ment this weekend. Winners will 
qualify for the Region 11 
Tournament which includes 
team s fro m , M issouri, 
Oklahoma, Nebraska, and 
Kansas. Wham-O will sponsor 
regional winners and pay for 
trips to nationals.

The tournament is open to all 
undergraduates with a $2 entry 
fee. Action starts at noon at the 
intramural field, east of the Life 
Science Building, with distant 
throwing. Competition will then 
be moved to Henrion Gym for 
accuracy throwing. Contestants 
must compete in both areas to 
qualify for regionals.

SHOCKER
CLASSIFIED

C LA S S IF IE D  A D V E R TIS IN G
R ATES: $2.00/1-25 vvordsL65 ea additionaMO words)

All caps, bold lace or italics included.Cash on all copy required, 
C LA S S IF IE D  D ISP LAY

$3.50/ool. inch (1 Inch minimum)
Border; variations in type styles and clip art included

D E A D LIN E S  PuWIcatlon Monitov Thursday 5 p.m.
Publieation Wadnasday Friday 5 p.m.
Publieation Friday Juasday 5 p.m.

No responsibility assumed for more than one incorrect insertior'
Rm. 001. Wilner Auditorium (Box 0) -  (316) 689-3642

C Personals
Congratulations to Mr. SH AN E 
C H A R L TO N  Who will be celebra
ting his first birthday December 
6th, 1976. Best wishes from Uncle 
Tim  and friends.

) C Jewelry )

c Rides

Anyone Interested In having 
Hawaiian Jevrelry party. HIshI, 
Opihl, Pukas, Abalone, Coral. 
Necklaces, bracelets, rings, earrings, 
sets. Exclusively designed. Call 
Charles Van Ousen before 3:00 
p.m. 838-7633

Desperately need ride from 3328 
Victor to University. Willing to help 
pay for gas. Need to be on campus 
by 8:30 a.m. Call 686-5416.

CEmployment)
LASTCHANCE
To advertise for 
"riders” or "rides 
wanted" for your 
Christmas vacation 
excursions. Deadline 
for Friday's paper is 
Wed. 12:00 pm. Come 
to  R m . 0 0 6 ,
S U N F L O W E R  
Business Office, Wilner
Aud.
All ads cash on copy.

Work study position available In 
Sunflower Business office. Must be 
able to work from noon on. Come 
to Rm. 006, Wilner. ask for Peggy 
or Judy.

( Services

c To Eat

TH E S IS  • B O O K R EPO R T - RE
SUM E TY P IN G . Fast, accurate 
and reasonable work. Call Jan at 
663-7413.

P R E G N A N T ?  C A L . L  
B IR TH R IG H T , Free pregnancy 
test, confidential. 685-1379. 214 
N. Hillside.

H E Y  WSU S TU D E N TS ! Taco Pete, 
511 North Hillside: Not only better 
Mexican Food, but hamburgers, 
fries and shredded ham sandwiches 
and, oh yes, BEER  III

Fast, accurate, professional typing 
of papers, articles, theses, & 
manuscripts. Spadal Student 
Rates. Andrae M. Ramsay. Pro
fessional Businesa w v ic a . 
683-7831.

FRISBEE
TOURNAMENT

SAT. Dec. 11th 12:00 
• MEN & WOMENS DIVISIONS •
WINNERS to Compete in Regional Competition

CONTACT RECREATION CENTER -  CAC

I bought my NEW 
Renegade Jeep 

through G.E.MJI!

Richard Kimminau 
Wichita, Kansas

I Saved $832.54
Regardless of what American 

cqr you want, G.E.M. will save 
you money. Lots of Money!!!

|£JVL
AUTOMOTIVE 

’ PURCHASING IrK

310 WABASH 
, WICHITA. KANSAS 

67214

Mon-Fii 10-7 
Saturdays 2-7

) ( For Sale

Mint condition Gibson Les Paul 
Deluxe sunburst guitar with 
hardshell case, Traynor Twin guitar 
amp simillar to Fender Twin 
Reverb, Altec Voice of the theatre 
speaker cabinets —  Make offer, Call 
Curt 661-1656.

Collectors Special; last convertible 
made, 1975 Chevy Capri Classic. 
Mint condition • Burgundy with 
white Interior, 15,000 miles. 
$6,250.00. Call Hutchinson, 
1-663-9992, or 1-669-0145.

'74 S U B U R U  G L . Good buy at 
$2500. Low mileage, runs great, 
call 683-2103 after 5.

t t f l l i f  Far M ia  Aad Wamaa a i r  l i a a r l a t i c a

T C IC H €  P L A C E
\ /

•9/
/  ^

p y \S
/ c

2 / \ g ;

M QB H A R D TO P . Black with white 
Interior and quarter window. Fits 
all years. $250.00 or best offer. 
A LS O  2 VW  snowtires and rims and 
assorted VW body & engine parts. 
Call 265-6557.

C Retail )
POVERTY
RECORDS
$1.00 to $1.50

Paid for good condition albums 
currently in print.

M O R E  for doubles- 
- less for cut-outs.

2719 East Central. 681-3341. 
S T I L L  N O  S I N G L E  

A L B U M  O V E R  $2.00

WICHITA'S OLDEST HEAD 
1618 GEO. WASH. BLVD. 
WICHITA, KANSAS 67211

Beaded Curtains, Print T a p e s t r i e s ,  
Pipes, paraphernalia I ,  I n c e n s e ,  
Posters, Turquoise Jewelry, Hand 
C rafted Leather goods. Phone 
682-0152

litJYyStlLL, 
TRADE 

i l .0 0  to 82.00 
PAID

For U SED  LP'S In good 
condition, M O R E for 
doubles and NEW LP’S, 
Rock, Jaza, soul, blues, 
folk, country, oldies, 
classical, electronic, 
sound tracks, comedy, 
etc. M A N Y  new 
imports and out of 
print records available. 
” We G U A R A N T E E  the 
condition of all our 
records.”

THE RECORD 
EXCHANGE

118 S. HILLSIDE 
686-3134

RA M  VU$ lUI fUllVI RA RA
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